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Happy Easter! 

 

 
 

 March was such a fun month for the 
kiddos at Bunny Bunch! They all had a 
blast at their St. Patrick’s Day party and 
loved dressing up for all the silly days 
for Dr. Seuss week! 

Important Bunny Bunch News!  

 Our Easter Party will be on Friday, April 
11th. Sign up sheets will be outside your 
child’s classroom soon. As always, 
parents are more than welcome to 
come in for our party! The Easter 
Bunny will be visiting at 9am! 

 The afternoon UPK class will attend 
from 9-11:30am on April 11th for the 
Easter party. 

 The children will be having a fun Easter 
egg hunt on Thursday, April 17th! 

 Earth Day is April 22nd! The children 
will be doing fun crafts to celebrate! 

 There will be no Universal Pre-K April 
14th-18th. 

 The daycare will be closed on Friday, 
April 18th for Good Friday. 

Happy Birthday!! 
This month we would like to wish Isabella, 

Levi, and James all a very happy 1st birthday, 
Joshua a very happy 2nd birthday, 

Alexander, Alice and Owen all a very happy 
3rd birthday, Nolan a very happy 4th 

birthday, and Tyler L., Morgan G. and Kyle 
all a very happy 5th birthday!! We would 

also like to wish Miss Bethany a very happy 
birthday this month!! We hope you all have 

a wonderful day!!! 

of the Month, Miss Tammy! Miss Tammy has 

been with us for a while now and has proven 
herself to be a valuable asset to our Bunny 

Bunch team! She works with our pre-k 4 class, 
but is loved throughout the entire center! 
Her kind nature and caring personality are 
what make all of the children, parents, and 

employees love Miss Tammy! She helps make 
the pre-k room a fun and happy place for the 

children to learn. You can always find Miss 
Tammy reading stories, singing songs, and 
playing fun games with the children, which 

they absolutely love! She is very hard working 
and always willing to lend a helping hand. 
Thank you for all you do Miss Tammy! 

Congratulations!!! We love you!! 

Star Teacher! 
 

Congratulations to our Star Teacher 

STAR STUDENTS! 
Each month we have a “Star Student” of 

the month.  The lead teachers will 
make the choice.  Certificates and 

prizes will be awarded to the children at 
the beginning of the month.  The 
teacher will base their decision on 

growth and development, relating to 
others, eating and napping habits, and 

other STAR QUALITIES!  
Our wonderful Star Students this month 

are… 
 
 

 

INFANT:       Declan 
 
TODDLER:     Carter 
 
PRE-K 3:        Morgan 
                         
PRE-K 4:        Gianna 
                                  & 
            Tyler 
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Infant News! 
With the theme this month being “Spring has Sprung,” Miss Megan and 

the babies will find themselves preparing for Spring and Easter by creating 
a variety of cute and fun crafts. Some of the crafts include coloring Easter 

eggs, finger painting flowers, painting with kool-aid, and many more 
bright and colorful crafts! We will be teaching the children new songs and 

reading books about rainy days, springtime, and Easter! We will keep 
these infants active and in shape through physical activities such as 

stretching and dancing. April is sure to bee a fun month for these babies 
as we welcome spring and celebrate Easter! 

 

 
Congratulations to our Infant Star of the Month, Declan! 

Declan is a very happy and loving little boy who always has a big smile on 
his face! This little smarty recently started walking and is doing a great 

job! We cannot wait to see what he does next! Declan loves to laugh and 
be silly, he always has his teachers laughing all day long. He is so loveable 

with his big blue eyes and is a very sweet little boy, always playing and 
sharing with his friends. He loves to dance to music and sing during Circle 

Time. Declan is a very handsome and loveable little boy who is a joy to 
have in the Infant Room! Congratulations Declan!! We love you!!! 
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Toddler News! 
It is hard to believe that April is already here and that Easter will be here soon! Now that the 
first day of Spring has come, we cannot wait for the nice weather to stay! “Spring has Sprung” 
is our theme for April! This month will have Miss Angela and the toddlers finding themselves 
busy with fun springtime crafts, songs, and stories. During our first week, “Spring Animals,” 

the children will be learning about springtime animals such as robins, ducks, and squirrels and 
will be making fun crafts to go along! “April Showers” is our next week’s theme and the 

toddlers will be marble painting rain drops, making rain clouds, and doing lots of dancing! 
The third week this month will have the children preparing for Easter. They will be making 

many fun crafts such as Easter baskets and Easter eggs, and will end this fun week with a fun 
Easter egg hunt! They will also be getting a visit from the Easter Bunny this month! Our next 

week, “Windy Weather,” will have the toddlers making fun kite crafts and even making a 
special kite snack! We end this exciting month with “Colors and Rainbows”. The children will 
have a lot of fun this week learning about all of the colors in the rainbow with many special 

crafts and activities. April is going to be a month full of learning for these little cuties! 
 

 
Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month, Carter! 

Carter is a sweet and loving little boy who is adored by all! His cute little smile can 
always make your day better. Carter loves being a great helper, always cleaning up his 
toys and following directions. He is a very handsome little guy with dirty blonde hair 
and blue eyes. Carter loves to learn and is impressing us more and more each day with 

how smart he is! He loves to participate during Circle Time and is doing a great job 
learning his shapes and colors. This silly boy has the cutest laugh that you can hear all 
day long. He is a very energetic little boy who loves to play with the cars, build with 
the blocks, and of course play with all of his friends. We are very proud of how well 

Carter is doing in our Toddler Room! Congratulations Carter!! We love you!!! 
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Pre-K 3 News! 

 

Last month was filled with adventures of Dr. Seuss, dinosaurs, and 
Leprechauns! Now it is time to get ready for Easter, “Umbrella Weather,” 

and the fun activities that the month of April will bring! 
 

The first week’s theme in the Pre-K 3 Room is “Weather for Ducks.” Miss 
Ashley and the children will welcome the month of April as they work on 
rhyming, counting, and of course talk about rainy weather. The next two 
weeks, “Easter, Eggs, and Bunnies” and “B is for Bouncing Bunnies,” will be 

a lot of fun for the kiddos as they prepare for Easter! They will be doing 
many fun Easter crafts and activities these two weeks, and will even be 

getting a visit from the Easter bunny and having their Easter party! The 
kids will end these fun two weeks with a special Easter egg hunt! We will 
end this fun month with “Radiant Rainbows” and “Butterfly Magic”. The 
children will be doing fun activities as they learn their colors and learn 
more about Spring. They will also be making many fun butterfly and 
rainbow crafts! We cannot wait for all of the fun activities in April! 

 
The children will be having their Easter party and visit from the Easter 

Bunny on Friday, April 11th! The bunny will be visiting at 9am! 
 

Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the Month, Morgan! 
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Pre-K 3 News 
Continued! 

 
 

 
Morgan is our Star of the Month for her wonderful manners and excellent behavior! 
Morgan always comes to school ready to learn and sets a great example for all. She is 
such a sweet and polite young lady who is so caring and kind to everyone. She loves 

helping her teachers and is always sharing with her friends. Morgan absolutely loves to 
learn and impresses us more and more each day with how smart she is! She always has 

her hand raised during Circle Time, ready to answer questions. She is also doing an 
excellent job spelling and writing her name! This beautiful little girl has gorgeous curls 
and an adorable smile that never goes away. She love to color pictures and do lots of 
crafts, play in the kitchen center, and read stories. We are very proud of how well this 

little cutie is doing in the pre-k room! Congratulations Morgan!! We love you!!! 
 

 
Pre-K 4 News! 
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March was a GREAT month for the Pre-k 4! The children had a lot of fun 
learning all about Dr. Seuss, celebrating St. Patrick’s Day, and of course 

being extra silly on National Goof Off Day! 
 

This month the theme is “The World Around Me”. During the first week, 
“What’s the Weather,” the children will be talking about the sun, rain, 

snow, etc. as well as the different seasons. They will be making handprint 
suns, windsocks, and even a fun umbrella craft! The next week will be a 

fun one for Miss Sara and her kiddos as they begin “Hoppin’ into Easter”. 
During this week they will be putting their art skills to use as they 

create many beautiful Easter crafts. They will even be coloring Easter eggs! 
We will end this week with a special visit from the Easter Bunny 

and our fun Easter party! “Once Upon a Time” is the theme for our 
next week which is a week all of the children will enjoy as they do fun 
activities as they read many fun fairy tales. They will be reading stories 
such as The Little Red Hen and The Three Little Pigs. We will end the 

month of April with “Flowers all Around Us” which will have the children 
becoming little gardeners as they plant their own flowers and learn all 

about the life cycle of plants.  April is sure to be a busy, but fun 
month for the children in Miss Sara’s class!! 

 
There will be no Universal Pre-K on April 14th-18th. 

 
The afternoon Universal Pre-K class will be attending the morning class 

from 9-11:30am on Friday, April 11th for the Easter Party. 
 

Congratulations to our Pre-K 4 Stars of the Month, 
Gianna & Tyler! 
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Gianna is our Star of the Month for her daily participation during class! Gianna is a 
smart young lady who absolutely loves to learn. She is constantly eager to answer 
questions and learn new things. You can always find this little sweetheart with her 

hand raised during Circle Time, ready to participate! Gianna is also doing a wonderful 
job with beginning reading skills as she is already able to sound out words! We are 
very proud of her! She is a beautiful young lady who has gorgeous long hair and 

always has on the cutest little outfits. This happy girl loves to tell stories and make her 
teachers and friends laugh. Gianna loves coloring and making crafts, playing in the 

boat center, and her favorite learning activity is learning about animals. We can’t wait 
to see what this little smarty does next! Congratulations Gianna!! We love you!!! 

 

 
Tyler is our Star of the Month for his outstanding behavior during class! Tyler is a 

friendly and sweet young man who comes to school each day ready to learn. He loves 
to participate during classroom discussions and activities, and always follows the 

directions. Tyler is always using good manners and sets a wonderful example for all. 
He constantly has a great attitude towards school and learning and is a very smart boy 
who reaches each goal we set for him! Tyler is a very handsome young man with such 
a sweet smile that never goes away. He loves to play in the boat center, paint, and his 
favorite learning activity is story time. He is a caring and kind friend to everyone and 
is a great helper to his teacher. We are so thrilled to have this happy and loving boy in 

our pre-k class! Congratulations Tyler!! We love you!!! 


